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Abstract
This study was aimed at investigating phosphorus recovery from hydrochar by a wet
chemical method. Hydrochar was provided by Biokol AB and produced by
hydrothermal carbonization of sewage sludge. The investigated wet chemical method
for phosphorus recovery from the sewage sludge hydrochar was conducted in
sequences. These sequences consisted of acidic leaching, precipitation, alkaline
leaching and precipitation. Two acids at three concentrations were investigated for
acidic leaching performance and three pH values was investigated during alkaline
leaching. From this study it was concluded that the adopted method could extract 67%
phosphorus while metal contaminants were kept low.

Sammanfattning
Denna studie syftade till att undersöka fosforåtervinning från biokol genom en
våtkemisk metod. Biokolet tillhandahölls av Biokol AB och producerades via
hydrotermisk karbonisering av avloppsslam. Den undersökta våtkemiska metoden för
fosforåtervinning från biokol utfördes i sekvens. Denna sekvens bestod av sur lakning,
utfällning, alkalisk lakning samt utfällning. Två syror undersöktes med tre
koncentrationer för sur lakning och tre pH-värden undersöktes för alkalisk lakning.
Från studien drogs slutsatsen att den antagna metoden kunde extrahera 67% fosfor
medan halter av metallföroreningar hölls låga.
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SCOPE
The main principal objective of this study is to experimentally investigate phosphorus
extraction and recovery from sewage sludge derived hydrochar via a wet chemical
method, namely leaching and precipitation. The recovery method will be aimed at
producing a clean, phosphorus rich precipitate suitable for fertilizer production.
Additionally, a phosphorus recovery process application will be proposed based on
experimental data obtained during the experimental phase.
In order to actualize these objectives, the study will be partitioned into three main parts.
Firstly, a literature review encompassing research related to phosphorus leaching of
sewage sludge derived materials, secondly, an experimental section investigating a
leaching and precipitation method derived from literature review studies, and lastly, a
section outlining a process application for phosphorus recovery.

DELIMITATIONS
Available research regarding phosphorus recovery from sewage sludge derived
hydrochar was found to be limited. Consequently, research concerning phosphorus
leaching of other sewage sludge derived materials was seen relevant during the
literature study.
Production of sewage sludge derived hydrochar via hydrothermal carbonization was
not conducted during this study as hydrochar material was provided by Biokol AB.
Provided hydrochars were derived from undigested sewage sludge, thus results
obtained from the investigation only applies hydrochar derived from this sludge type.
Regarding scale of the proposed phosphorus recovery process application, large lab
scale was applied. Furthermore, economic feasibility of the proposed design was not
evaluated.
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1 BACKGROUND
1.1 Sewage Sludge
Sewage sludge (SS) is a semi-solid waste stream in wastewater treatment plants
(WWTP’s) generated during wastewater treatment. Wastewater influents can originate
from commercial, industrial and domestic sources. The chemical composition of SS is
dependent on the treatment processes adopted by the specific WWTP as well as the
geographical location from whom the wastewater is originating.
SS generated in WWTP’s is generally composed of a complex matrix, consisting of
components in dissolved as well was suspended form. Major constituents of this
mixture are water, organic matter, and inorganic matter. Minor constituents in SS are
microorganisms, pathogens, heavy metals, personal care products, pharmaceuticals,
synthetic organic pollutants and valuable nutrients such as phosphorus (P), nitrogen
(N), Potassium (K)[1, 2].
Treatment processes conducted at WWTP’s serve the purpose of cleaning influent by
separating biosolids and nutrients from raw wastewater. These processes are divided
into mechanical/physical, biological and chemical treatment methods. There are no
uniform setup for WWTP’s, processes and techniques utilized differ from plant to plant
due to factors such as size and recipient discharge standards. The most commonly
occurring treatment process adopted in Swedish WWTP’s is displayed in Figure 1 [3].

Figure 1: Process flowchart of a general WWTP in Sweden.

A brief description of treatment processes utilized by WWTP’s are outlined in section
1.1.1-1.1.4 below [4].
1.1.1 Mechanical cleaning
The principal objective of mechanical cleaning (also called primary treatment) is the
removal of suspended solids with densities slightly greater than water. Generally,
mechanical treatment consists out of three process steps in series, screening, grit
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removal and sedimentation. Wastewater influent passes through a screen, thus
removing large suspended solids such as wood, paper, plants and plastic. Subsequent
screening wastewater is lead through a sedimentation chamber for grit removal. These
two pretreatment steps safeguard downstream treatment equipment by sufficiently
removing potentially harmful materials and particles. Lastly wastewater enters a
sedimentation tank where suspended biosolids are separated by gravity. Biosolids
removed during this sedimentation step are classified as primary sludge.
1.1.2 Biological cleaning
The purpose of biological cleaning (also called secondary treatment) is the removal of
dissolved and colloidal organic matter contained in wastewater, by utilization of microorganisms. Furthermore, biological treatment can also achieve removal of N and P,
depending on type of adopted bacteria. Biological cleaning generally consists of two
steps, biological oxidation followed by sedimentation.
Wastewater processed by mechanical cleaning is contacted with micro-organisms in
either suspended or attached growth systems. Suspended growth systems are generally
composed of an aerated basin where microbes are suspended in wastewater, whereas
in attached growth systems microbes grow on the surface of an inert support material
which forms a biomass layer. Both these systems used for biological cleaning rely on
micro-organisms consuming dissolved and colloidal organic matter, causing microbial
biomass growth. Subsequent biological treatment wastewater containing microbial
biomass is transferred into a sedimentation tank where solids are separated from
effluent. Biosolids removed during this sedimentation step are classified as secondary
sludge.
1.1.3 Chemical cleaning
The purpose of chemical cleaning (also called tertiary treatment) is mainly removal of
organic matter, colloidal matter, heavy metals and P. However, chemical cleaning also
refers to effluent conditioning such as disinfection.
Wastewater originating from either mechanical or biological cleaning process is
generally mixed with chemicals in order to initiate coagulation and flocculation of
organic matter, colloidal matter, heavy metals and P. This step results in the formation
of large solid particles. Subsequent coagulation and flocculation, wastewater
containing solids are separated from effluent water by means of sedimentation.
Biosolids removed during this sedimentation step are classified as tertiary sludge.
1.1.4 Mechanical dewatering
Raw sludge generated during wastewater treatment contain high levels of moisture
(95%). In order to facilitate disposal and transportation, raw sludge is dewatered.
Volume reduction of raw sludge is conducted via mechanical removal of water,
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utilizing centrifuge, filter press or screw press. During mechanical dewatering, dry
solids (DS) content can be elevated from 5% DS prior to approximately 25-30% DS
subsequent dewatering [5-8].

1.2 Sewage sludge management
Total amount of SS produced during 2012 in EU-28 nations was approximately 10
million tonnes DS. If the amount of moisture contained in SS is considered and
assumed to be 75%, SS produced adds up to the staggering amount of approximately
40 million tonnes [9]. Furthermore, due to factors such as, growing world population,
urbanization and increased worldwide utilization of WWTP’s, production of SS is
estimated to increase in the future [8, 10]. SS disposal in EU-28 is mainly conducted via
incineration, agricultural use, composting and landfill [9].
SS is classified as waste by the EU and is therefore subject to Directive 2008/98/EC of
the European Parliament, called EU Waste Framework Directive [11]. EU Waste
Framework Directive states that waste management should be guided by a five-step
hierarchy.
1. Prevention of waste generation
2. Preparing for re-use
3. Recycling
4. Other recovery, e.g. energy recovery
5. Disposal
Since SS contain valuable resources such as organic material and nutrients,
opportunities exist to further increase recycling of SS than currently conducted today,
thus reforming to EU strategies guiding the transitioning into a sustainable circular
economy.
During 2012, 5% of the SS produced was disposed via landfill as shown in Figure 2.
According to the EU waste directive, landfilling is a last resort measure and should be
avoided. As a measure to decrease utilization of landfills, regulations concerning site
emissions are becoming more stringent. Furthermore, landfilling is poorly appreciated
by public opinion and implies emissions of greenhouse gases as well as leach water [12,
13]
.
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Products derived from this process can vary in chemical state and composition
depending on the origin and pH of the feedstock [19, 20], as well as HTC process
parameters [21]. Carbon amount retained in HC decreases with increase in temperature
and residence time. The energy yield of the process will also decrease with increased
time and temperature, though the energy content of HC produced will increase [22].
The HC and suspension are separated efficiently through filtration with product
slurries generated in excess of 190°C. The HTC-suspension can be used for
ameliorating anaerobic digestion. However, bio-convertibility decreases in slurries
produced at temperatures higher than 175°C [19].
Detailed reaction hydrothermal reaction mechanisms of biomass are largely unknown
due to the immense number of possible reaction mechanisms as well as feedstock
complexity. Occurring reactions are believed to form parallel networks of different
reaction paths rather than occurring consecutively in steps.
Hydrolysis, dehydration, decarboxylation, polymerization and aromatization during
HTC of biomass are described below as they are characteristic reaction mechanisms
of HTC [18, 23].
1.3.1 Hydrolysis
Biomass macromolecules become hydrolysed by bond cleavage of mainly ethers and
esters during hydrothermal treatment. The rate of hydrolysis is affected by pH, with
alkaline conditions resulting in the highest reaction rates over normal and acidic
conditions. Some products from hydrolysis and other degradation mechanisms
mentioned below are further hydrolysed, resulting in a wide range of different biomass
fractions. Some of these fragments form precipitates quickly by condensation reaction
as many of them are highly reactive. Accordingly, interactions between different
biomass constituents and its fragments cannot be avoided [24].
Hydrolysis reaction rates are mainly determined by flow rate rather than temperature
when forced convection is applied. Accordingly, the hydrolysis reaction rates are
limited by transport phenomena within the matrix of the biomass as the hydrolysis
reaction rates are primarily controlled by diffusion. This could result in condensation
of hydrolysis products within the biomass matrix [23].
1.3.2 Dehydration
Dehydration of biomass during HTC encompasses both chemical reaction processes
and physical processes. During physical dewatering (e.g. mechanical press) water is
removed from the biomass matrix without altering the chemical composition. Physical
dehydration processes will be referred to as dewatering in order to distinguish chemical
reaction processes and physical processes.
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Dehydration carbonizes biomass by lowering H/C and O/C ratios as water is formed
during decomposition. From early experiments with oil, it has been discovered that
cellulose decomposes in the following manner:
4(𝐶6 𝐻10 𝑂5 )𝑛 ↔ 2(𝐶12 𝐻10 𝑂5 )𝑛 + 10𝐻2 𝑂

Significant decarboxylation of cellulose will not appear until that specific amount of
water is formed during hydrothermal carbonization and the rate of decarboxylation
appears to be much lower than dehydration. It is largely unknown to which extent
biomass can be carbonized without facing major decarboxylation. However,
experimental results show that dehydration can be achieved without significant
decarboxylation during hydrothermal conditions at low reaction severity (i.e. lower
and shorter reaction temperature and/or residence time, respectively) [25].
Elimination of hydroxyl groups is the general explanation for dehydration of biomass.
Other possible routes for water formation during dehydration is cleavage of phenolic
and alcohol groups, and condensation of fragments.
Dewatering of biomass is significantly enhanced by dehydration during hydrothermal
conditions due to lower viscosity of water, less hydrophilic functional groups,
destruction of colloidal structures and gas formation [23].
1.3.3 Decarboxylation
Hydrothermal treatment of biomass results in partial elimination of carbonyl and
carboxyl groups, yielding CO and CO2, respectively. However, CO2 is being formed
to a larger extent than can be explained by elimination of carboxyl groups. Other
possible sources of CO2 may be from cleavage of intramolecular bonds and
condensation reactions [23]. Carbonyl and carboxyl groups degrade rapidly above
150°C but the detailed reaction mechanisms and the effect of water being present are
widely unknown [26].
1.3.4 Polymerization
Some of the fragments resulting from degradation of biomass macromolecules during
hydrothermal treatment are highly reactive; unsaturated compounds resulting from
dihydroxylation and decarboxylation polymerize easily. The formation of HC during
HTC may primarily be characterized by aldol condensation. Steric influences
increasingly determine the rate of carbonization with a higher degree of condensation
resulting from aromatics. Free-radical mechanisms are not likely to be dominant at
subcritical hydrothermal conditions as free radicals are effectively saturated by
hydrogen (e.g. donated by aromatization and from water). Therefore, step-growth
polymerization is most likely the governing mechanism of condensation
polymerization [23, 27].
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1.3.5 Aromatization
Aromatization of lignocellulosic biomass has been shown to increase with increasing
reaction temperature and pH during hydrothermal carbonization [28, 29]. Aromatic
structures exhibit high stability under hydrothermal conditions and may be considered
as elemental building blocks of HC lignocellulosic biomass. Experiments on
hydrothermal treatment of cellulose and lignite reports aromatization above 200°C and
270°C, respectively. Aromatization of SS during HTC is however not studied [23].

1.4 Hydrochar
HC is the solid product derived from subcritical hydrothermal processing of biomass.
It can be used for contaminant remediation, fuel and soil modification for purposes of
carbon sequestration as well as improving fertility and retention of water [30]. Properties
of HC, such as elemental composition, surface area, H/C and O/C ratios, structure and
energy content are influenced by feedstock type as well as HTC process parameters,
such as temperature, residence time, pH, L/S-ratio (liquid to solid ratio) and additives
[18]
.
HC could be used in applications such as green energy (depending on feedstock
source), fuel cell applications (catalyst in low temperature fuel cells to ameliorate
redox, solid phase for hydrogen storage), lithium-ion batteries (anode materials), filler
in concrete, agriculture applications (water-holding capacity enhancement in soil and
improved nutrient retention) and activated carbon (supercapacitors and adsorbent).
However, HC requires treatment prior to aforementioned applications in most cases
[30]
.

1.5 Sewage sludge hydrochar
The HC derived from SS is sanitised and heavy metal concentrations in HC are low
enough for soil applications [31], though organic constituents e.g. pharmaceuticals and
toxins need to be investigated.
HC derived from SS is rich in P that could be recovered in order to achieve sustainable
P recycle and reuse from SS waste. Raw SS has an energy content of 23-29 MJ/kg DS
but considering the moisture content of 90-99% the total energy content is much lower
than that. The total HTC process is energy positive and could yield a product with 5070 %DS [18].
The majority of P is retained in the HC after hydrothermal treatment of SS [32]. One
hypothesis for this could be that the presence of multivalent metal cations, together
with P, forms insoluble phosphates and that these phosphates in colloidal form or
attached electrostatically to proteins in the sludge become entrapped within or on the
HC during HTC. P can later be separated from HC with acidic leaching and filtration.
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The phosphate can then be separated from the leachate by precipitation in an alkaline
environment [33]. P in organic feedstocks with low content of multivalent metal cations
(e.g. microalgae with a metal cation concentration <0.5%) was almost exclusively
found in the liquid fraction as soluble phosphates after HTC [19].
The total P content of the HC decreases with low pH, suggesting that an acidic
environment releases more P into the suspension during HTC. However, increasing
pH of organic feedstock prior to HTC increases total P content and is proposed to do
so by immobilizing P. These impacts on P is however not significant within the pH
range 6-8 [20, 32].

1.6 Phosphorus
P is the most common pnictogen in the Earth's crust and is commonly not found in its
free elemental form due to the reactive nature of the element but rather as phosphates
or other forms of complexes. P is necessary for the formation of carbohydrates and is
included as a building block in proteins and in the DNA of cells. It is also necessary
for energy conversion in organic cells where adenosine triphosphate (ATP) serves as
a fuel in the mitochondria [34, 35]. Humans and animals get their daily P intake through
a balanced diet while plants are dependent on the soil to provide P. Since arable lands
are commonly deficient in P, fertilizers are desired for optimal harvests. Consequently,
the agricultural industries are the largest consumers of P where it is used in fertilizer
to provide the plants with nutrition [36].
88% of the global phosphate rock reserves are controlled by Algeria, China, Morocco,
South Africa and Syria, with Morocco controlling the majority (more than 72%) [37, 38].
The mineral mined from phosphate rocks is typically hydroxyapatites (Ca5(PO4)3OH)
which is practically insoluble in water and needs processing to transform into more
soluble phosphate salts before being used as fertilizer [35, 38]. Phosphoric acid can be
produced from hydroxyapatite by dissolving it in sulfuric acid, though this method will
produce CaSO4 as a side product. Phosphoric acid can be used in the manufacturing of
soluble phosphate fertilizers. The common phosphate salts used in fertilizers are
ordinary superphosphate (OSP), triple superphosphate (TSP), monoammonium
phosphate (MAP) and diammonium phosphate (DAP) [39]. Phosphate rocks are
naturally rich in transition metals (e.g. cadmium and uranium) and can contaminate the
phosphoric end products. Other P rich sources (e.g. SS and forest by-products) can be
used for P extraction to reduce transition metal contamination whilst also giving a
circular and sustainable P production process [35]. Using wet chemical extraction of P
in alkaline environment will most likely yield hydroxyapatite precipitate if calcium is
present in the solution [40-43].
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As the world population (and followingly the global food demand) increases, P
demand will too [36]. It is estimated that the production rate of economically available
P reserves will peak between 2030-2040. From then on, the demand of P will exceed
the supply, which would then lead to global P scarcity (i.e. peak P) [37]. The increased
phosphate rock production rate is estimated to lead to depletion of high-grade P
reserves. P scarcity and high-grade P reserve depletion will both have strong impacts
on the P price index, benefit-cost ratio, product impurities and accessibility [39].
Recycling and reclaiming P from streams and sources other than phosphate rock (e.g.
SS) may reduce the dependency and depletion of high-grade P reserves whilst
concurrently evading the environmental stress accompanying mineral mining such as
hazard of landslide and disruption of ecosystems [44].
Today, around 20% of produced SS (rotated, stabilized) is spread on arable land
without eliminating unwanted contaminants that accompany the sludge [45], while new
legislation is expected to be introduced in the area with presumed tight rules. With
today's rather low P prices, it is quite challenging to make P recovery from SS
profitable. It is therefore necessary to choose a cost-effective technology that is also
environmentally and socially sustainable. In the long term, P prices are likely to rise
when good quality P resources become a shortage, and it will make it easier to get a
good economy from P reclamation as competition for raw P-sources materials
increases [45, 46]. In the long term, the aim is to produce P fractions that are enough
interesting for agriculture and mineral fertilizer industry that the recycled P becomes a
natural alternative to fossil P that is mined from opencast [47].
There are different techniques for processing SS to reclaim P and eliminate
contaminants. None of the methods are conventionally used in Sweden today and each
method has its pros and cons [45].
Phosphate recovery technologies from sewage sludge
SS is considered a promising resource applicable for P recovery and could reduce the
decline in high grade phosphate rock reserves while concurrently reducing the damage
of spreading SS on arable land. Several strategies for P recovery from SS have been
developed and some are implemented commercially. Though many P recovery
technologies are developed for handling sewage sludge ash (SSA), HC may substitute
that feedstock through process modifications [45].
1.6.1 Drying and spreading of sewage sludge on farmlands
SS drying generally results in granulated or pelleted sludge products with 90-95% DS.
Drying of SS reduce the volume significantly, resulting in more efficient transport and
augments SS land spreading by farmers. P, parts of the nitrogen, micronutrients and
mull contents in SS are preserved while removing odour and risks of contagion,
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resulting in a sanitised product. However, some pollutants remain in the final product,
so the method does not improve the ability to meet the Revaq-requirements or any
future requirements for other micropollutants [46].
To achieve drying, some form of heat is required; energy availability is an important
factor. In cases where dried SS is incinerated, heat from combustion or flue gas is often
used as an energy source. In the case of drying with subsequent pyrolysis, waste heat
from the combustion of pyrolysis gas can also be used for drying. In cases where a
stand-alone dryer is installed without any available energy source, a combustion boiler
is also installed, using for example wood chips or oil to produce heat or steam [46].
In addition to spreading on farmland as fertilizer, dried SS can be used for energy
production. Dried SS has an energy content of about 2 MWh/ton, though the total
energy product of dewatered SS is close to zero [46].
1.6.2 Mono-incineration of sewage sludge with P recovery
Mono-incineration means incinerating only SS in a separate boiler and is common in
e.g. Germany and Switzerland. The benefits of mono-incineration are increased
concentrations of nutrients (e.g. P, around 9%), decomposition of organic pollutants
and sanitisation. The disadvantages are increased concentrations of heavy metals and
required drying of SS prior to incineration due to the high moist content. Drying can
be carried out through heating or other methods (e.g. HTC). Incineration of SS without
external energy supply is possible in theory if moist content of the SS is no higher than
60-65%. Process flue gas contains heat which can be recovered with flue gas stacks.
Net energy production with mono-incineration is not significant and the method is used
only for disposal of SS [46].
No mono-incineration boiler is operating in Sweden today. In order to realize monoincineration, clear industry initiatives are needed, regional wastewater-treatment
organizations need to enter and co-finance a boiler (and sludge dryer) and commit to
allocating the sludge to mono-incineration over a long period of time for the investment
to be repaid. There is thus a high risk of irreversible lock-in in a method over time
which prevents the development of other methods. The same goes for recovering P
from SSA [46].
Some processes for P recovery from SSA are presented below.
EcoPhos®
P is recovered as phosphoric acid by means of wet-chemical acidic leaching of SSA.
Valorisation of low-grade rock phosphate to produce fertilizers and all grades of
phosphoric acids is possible as well. Heavy metals are removed with an ion-exchanger
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and the end-product is very low in contaminants and impurities. EcoPhos® has a high
environmental performance and is a full-scale technology [48].
SEPHOS, ADVANCED SEPHOS
In SEPHOS, SSA is mixed with sulfuric acid to leach P and other elements at pH levels
below 2. The solid residues are segregated and treated with a base (e.g. sodium
hydroxide) to increase pH with the purpose of precipitating aluminium phosphate
while keeping heavy metals and calcium solvated. In the ADVANCED SEPHOS
aluminium phosphate is dissolved at high pH and the liquid phase is separated and
treated with calcium (e.g. CaCl2, CaCO3) to precipitate calcium phosphates.
PASCH PROCESS
In the PASH process SSA is treated with hydrochloric acid to leach P. The leachate is
filtrated and mixed with tributyl phosphate and Alamine 336® to remove heavy metals.
Calcium phosphate or struvite is later recovered from the solution through
precipitation. PASCH operates on a laboratory scale [48].
RecoPhos®
The RecoPhos® is an acidic wet-chemical extraction technology operating on an
industrial scale. The process enhances the phosphate fraction of the SSA available to
plants by reacting the SSA with H3PO4. Process energy demand is low, and the
produced mineral fertilizer is proven efficient in both acidic and alkali soil. However,
the total P recovery from the SSA is negative since 12 mole phosphoric acid is required
to convert 6 mole P from the SSA into 18 mole mineral phosphates. Furthermore,
heavy metals are not removed along the process so every new batch of SSA requires
analysis prior to reprocessing [48, 49].
AshDec®
AshDec® is a thermo-chemical process which mixes ashes (from municipal SS,
manure, animal by-products) with alkaline additives in an 800-1000°C reactor.
Additive compounds and phosphates are cracked to form phosphates with high bioavailability while removing pollutants (e.g. heavy metals) with the gaseous phase,
which is cleaned with an air pollution control system. The resulting depolluted ash
contains 20-35% P2O5 amongst many other nutrients but is not an efficient fertilizer
in alkaline soils. AshDec performs well from an environmental point of view but is
still in pilot scale [48].
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2 LITERATURE STUDY: ACIDIC LEACHING OF HC FOR
PHOSPHORUS RECOVERY
In the pursuit for P recovery from SS HC, various aspects need to be taken into
consideration in order to yield a usable P product. The ideal outcome of the recovery
process would be a pure P product directly applicable as an agricultural fertilizer or as
feedstock for phosphoric acid production.
Several methods aimed at recovering P from SSA already exist in commercial
environment, namely wet-chemical leaching, wet-chemical extraction, wet-oxidation,
supercritical water oxidation, thermo-chemical and thermo-electric. Among these
adopted methods, acidic wet-chemical leaching of SSA is by far the most popular due
to the simplicity of the process, cost efficiency, as well as P recovery rates of the
method [41, 50]. Research data reviewed on P recovery are predominately aimed at
extracting P from incinerated, tertiary SSA, while research data on SS HC is scarce.
The organic fraction is the primary difference between HC and SSA, which is around
50-70 % in HC and non-existent in SSA. Other species contained in SSA as well as
relative element concentrations on a dry basis are similar to that of HC from SS, ergo
literature on SSA could serve as reference [18, 51].
The method of P recovery from SS HC was predetermined for this project, namely wet
chemical extraction by leaching and precipitation. SS contain a range of elements at
varying concentrations such as Al, Ca, Cu, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na, Ni, P, Pb and Zn. Due
to the nature of metal dissolution through acidic leaching, the process needs to be
optimized in order to produce a relatively pure product while heavy metal
contaminants are kept low [10].

2.1 Leaching
The aim of the literature study is to acquire a deepened sense of knowledge relevant to
the process of P recovery by wet chemical leaching and precipitation. This involves
information that can aid our efforts in the chemical extraction of P from SS HC.
Knowledge is needed in order to develop a suitable process aimed at high phosphorus
recovery rate as well as producing P recovery product that is relevant as a feedstock in
fertilizer production or as a direct fertilizer. Knowledge sought will function as a
foundation for designing future experiments.
Information needed to conduct the experiments:
•
•
•

pH (leaching/precipitation)
Reagents (acids/bases)
Reaction time
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•
•
•
•
•

Reaction temperature
L/S-ratio (leaching)
One-step or several-step precipitation
Precipitate filtration
Precipitate drying

2.2 Leaching and precipitating P from sewage sludge substrates
The predominating P species in SS HC are inorganic orthophosphates, primarily Al-P,
Ca-P and Fe-P [52]. Similar observation regarding P species has been made in SSA,
though Ca-P is commonly predominant in this substrate [53]. P recovery from SS
substrates can be achieved by wet chemical method utilizing acid leaching followed
by alkaline precipitation since all predominant P species are soluble in acidic
environments, as illustrated in Figure 3. P can also be reclaimed by direct alkaline
leaching of SS substrates since Al-P and Fe-P are amphoteric. However, P extraction
efficiency has been reported low in direct alkaline leaching of SSA (0-75%) and Ca-P
being insoluble under alkaline conditions is believed to cause this inefficiency [40]. CaP is a desired P recovery product from SS substrates as it is a valuable fertilizer
feedstock, more than Al-P and Fe-P. Therefore, direct acidic leaching with subsequent
alkaline precipitation of SS substrate is not a suitable P recovery method as >50% AlP co-precipitates with Ca-P, reducing the value of the product. Heavy metal hydroxides
also co-precipitate with Ca-P species in alkaline environments, further reducing the
value of the recovery product. The level of heavy metal dissolution increases with
increasing acidic concentrations during acidic leaching for all acids. A sequential
leaching and precipitation procedure should thus be considered if a valuable P product
is to be recovered from SS substrates [54, 55].
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Figure 3: Solubilities of different metal phosphates under varying pH [56].

2.3 Sequential leaching with selective Calcium elution
As mentioned above, direct acid leaching and alkaline precipitation of SSA will yield
a P recovery product together with a wide range of other undesired compounds. One
procedure that may recover a less contaminated Ca-P product is sequential leaching of
SSA; Ca is selectively eluted from the SSA by acidic leaching. Resulting suspension
is then filtered and the eluted filter cake is leached in alkaline solution to dissolve AlP and Fe-P. The alkaline suspension is filtered, and the leachate is treated with a Ca
source to initiate Ca-P precipitation since Ca-P is insoluble in alkaline conditions.
Heavy metal compounds are less soluble in alkaline conditions than acidic and will
thus yield a P rich alkaline leachate with reduced heavy metal impurities. Addition of
a Ca source to the P rich alkaline leachate leads to precipitation of Ca-P since Ca-P is
insoluble in alkaline conditions [40, 42, 55].
Reviewing studies regarding Ca elution of SSA by acidic leaching followed by pH
control reveals that around 77.9-81.0% Ca is removed from the SSA while 95.5-95.9%
of P is retained [40, 42]. With respect to P retention and Ca elution, increasing pH to 4
and keeping it constant was more successful than solely leaching SSA with acid [40, 42].
Ca elution by acidic leaching of SSA without pH control removed 62-72% Ca and
alkaline leaching of the eluted SSA followed by P precipitation through addition of
CaCl2 recovered 57-62% P. Washing the eluted SSA with 0.01M HCl followed by
leaching with 1M NaOH twice increased P recovery rate from 57-62% to 74-77% [55].
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The sequential P recovery procedure has only been investigated using SSA as a SS
substrate. How this method will apply on SS HC is unknown and will thus be
investigated in forthcoming experiments to evaluate P recovery potential and reduction
of undesired compounds. Furthermore, several studies aimed at P leaching from SSA
have shown promising results using both organic and inorganic acids such as HCl,
H2SO4, HNO3 and C2O2(OH)2 with P extraction rates at 70-99% [42, 54, 57-59]. Since these
acids have been proven to sufficiently leach P in SSA, they might exhibit comparable
leaching results when applied to SS HC. The mentioned acids will thus be further
investigated.

2.4 Leaching agents
2.4.1 Sulfuric acid
Laboratory investigations have consistently proven H2SO4 to efficiently leach P from
SSA with extraction rates of 90-100% (generally >95%), depending on SSA nutrient
composition and experimental parameters (e.g. acid concentration and L/S-ratio) [41, 42,
53, 59-61]
. P dissolution from SSA with H2SO4 occurs rapidly and acid concentration
demand is low compared to other inorganic acids due to the diprotic nature of H2SO4
[61]
.
Using H2SO4 for leaching of SSA results in formation of gypsum (CaSO4) if Ca is
present in the SSA. Furthermore, high H2SO4 concentrations (>1M) has been proven
to decrease P extraction rate from SSA. Decreased P extraction may be explained by
high H2SO4 concentrations promoting isolation of ash aggregate cores by high gypsum
formation, precluding acid penetration and resulting in poor mass transfer of SSA
nutrients [59]. Heavy metal extraction from SSA using 0.5M H2SO4 resulted in leaching
rates of ∼ 85% Ba, 75% As, 58% Cr, 50% Cd, 42% Cu, 42% Zn, 40% Ni and 39% Pb,
though lower and higher extraction rates have been reported [57, 61]. The P recovery
product from SSA could therefore become contaminated with heavy metal hydroxides
if the acidic leachate is not treated prior to the alkaline precipitation. Using the
aforementioned sequential leaching procedure successfully removed Ca from the
substrate, enabling alkaline leaching of Al-P and Fe-P without the loss of P due to coprecipitation of Ca-P and heavy metal hydroxides. However, using H2SO4 for Ca
elution from SSA reduced alkaline P solubility to zero and is therefore not suitable as
a leaching agent in the sequential leaching procedure [55]. Consequently, H2SO4 will
not be used as a leaching agent in the forthcoming experiments.
2.4.2 Hydrochloric acid
HCl could pose as an efficient reagent for P extraction from HC by means of leaching.
Studies aimed at leaching P from SSA with HCl has presented P extraction rates of
approximately 95% [32, 42, 51, 55, 60, 62]. However, in order to reach these high extraction
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efficiencies, experimental parameters (e.g. acid concentration, contact time and L/S
ratio) need to be optimized for each substrate due to variances in SS composition.
Leaching P from SSA with HCl inevitably leads to simultaneous dissolution of heavy
metals [60]. However, heavy metal dissolution is prevalent for all acids suitable for P
leaching, thus posing a technical problem for the process of recovering a pure P product
by means of leaching.
HCl has been evaluated as a leaching agent in previous studies of sequential leaching
of SSA with suitable performance [40, 42, 55]. The aim of these studies was to selectively
dissolve Ca-P compounds found in the SSA instead of all P bearing compounds, this
in order to recombine dissolved phosphate in the leachate into Al-P by means of pH
control. The Al-P may be dissolved in alkaline solution and precipitated as Ca-P by
adding Ca to the solution. This strategy seems advantageous over complete dissolution
of P bearing compounds in the SSA by means of acid leaching since complete
dissolution would yield a highly mixed and contaminated product.
2.4.3 Nitric acid
HNO3 present a full P extraction potential of SSA. However, leaching of Ca, Al and
Fe with HNO3 in HC is not well studied and further investigations are needed to
evaluate leaching behaviours of this acid [57, 61]. HNO3 leached approximately 31-36%
Zn, 38-45% Cu, 42-51% Pb, 40-67% As and 12-30% Ni from SSA and is a slightly
less efficient heavy metal leaching agent (mol leaching agent/mol extracted metal) than
H2SO4 [57, 61].
2.4.4 Oxalic acid (OA)
OA is reported to have relatively high leaching capacities of P and metals contained in
SSA. Leaching behaviour of OA on Al, Fe and Ca contained in SSA or HC is not well
studied. However, considerable amounts of calcium oxalate have been observed in the
solid residues during XRD analysis after OA leaching of SSA. It is believed that
calcium oxalate is precipitated when using OA for leaching of SSA, similarly to the
gypsum formation during H2SO4 leaching of SSA [57, 61]. Since calcium oxalate is
considered harmful [63], waste treatment of treated HC might be necessary depending
on the end use of it.
2.4.5 Sodium Hydroxide
Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) is used in the P recovery process to control and increase
pH for leaching and precipitation of nutrients and heavy metals contained in SSA [4042, 54, 55, 61, 64, 65]
. NaOH can be used as an alkaline leaching reagent for direct P
extraction, though with relatively low extraction efficiency (40-70% extraction rate)
[54, 60]
. When using NaOH for direct alkali leaching of P, Al-P and Fe-P is dissolved
while Ca-P coprecipitates with heavy metal oxides, yielding a contaminated P product.
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Pretreatment is therefore needed prior to alkali treatment to avoid contamination in CaP precipitate [40, 42, 55].

2.5 pH
Solubility of Fe, Al, Ca and P-containing compounds are heavily dependent on pH as
well as L/S-ratio [40, 42]. Selective precipitation of P is however problematic when Ca
concentrations are high in leachate since heavy metal oxides and Ca-P co-precipitate
during alkali treatment. Ca concentrations can be reduced by pretreating the HC prior
to P recovery, yielding a purer P precipitation product in the end. The main purpose of
pretreatment is to selectively elute Ca by subjecting HC to acidic solution to dissolve
Ca-P, Fe-P and Al-P.
After dissolving P containing compounds the pH is raised and controlled at pH 3-4 by
adding NaOH to recombine Ca-P to Al-P and precipitate Al-P and Fe-P while keeping
Ca in the leachate. The solution is then filtrated and the solid residues are then to be
used in P recovery [40, 42, 55]. If H2SO4 or OA is used for acidic pretreatment then
gypsum and calcium oxalate will precipitate, respectively. Gypsum and calcium
oxalate are scarcely soluble in the pH range 1-13 and could be separated from Al-P
and Fe-P with stronger alkali treatment and filtration [42, 61]. However, additional
separation steps and increased volume of disposals might lead to losses of P and
increased operational costs. Therefore, H2SO4 and OA will not be investigated for acid
pretreatment.

3 ANALYTICAL METHODS
HC’s produced from SS originating from Norrsundet WWTP and Hofors WWTP was
characterized by different methods explained in the following section, results are
represented in the result section.

3.1 Moisture content
The moisture content of SS derived HC was determined, measurements was conducted
in accordance with European standard EN-12880. NHC and HHC materials were
thoroughly mixed prior to measurement in order to obtain a value representative for
the entire batch of material.

3.2 BET
Braunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) is a method for determining the porous materials
specific surface area. BET theory is based on physical multilayer adsorption
phenomenon of gas molecules onto materials where the material is surrounded and in
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equilibrium with gas at a certain temperature. BET theory assumes that adsorption onto
solid porous materials occurs on external and internal surfaces at two different types
of specific local sites, on the adsorbent surface and on top of already adsorbed
molecules. If the amount of adsorbed gas in one monolayer and the amount of adsorbed
gas is known, the surface area of a porous solid material can be determined [66, 67].
The experimental method of measuring the specific surface area utilizing the BET
theory is conducted in two steps. Firstly, the sample is placed in a BET measuring
apparatus and is degassed in order to remove any gas and water adsorbed onto the
sample, this is usually conducted in vacuum at an elevated temperature. Secondly,
adsorbate gas is contacted with the sample and thus the sample adsorbs the gas and the
amount of gas adsorbed is monitored. The amount of gas adsorbed is usually measured
volumetrically or gravimetrically [66].

3.3 X-ray diffraction
X-ray diffraction (XRD) is a non-destructive analytical method adopted for
determination of atomic and molecular structure of crystalline materials, single crystals
as well as multicomponent powder mixtures. The method can yield qualitative
(complete mineralogy) and quantitative information (crystalline and amorphous
content) of the sample. XRD relies on the phenomenon of electromagnetic radiation
scattering. When crystalline materials are irradiated with monochromatic X-rays,
constructive interference occurs and produces a diffraction pattern. Furthermore, the
diffraction pattern yielded is analysed thus granting information about the crystal
structure of the sample [68].
XRD is performed with a solid dry powder consisting of or containing crystalline
material. The powder is dried to remove moisture and grounded, resulting in a uniform,
fine grain mixture. The powder is then transferred and spread thinly in a sample holder,
where the sample is put into the XRD apparatus and is irradiated with radiation at
various angles [69].

3.4 Induced-coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy
Induced-coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) is an analytical
technique for quantitative and qualitative multi-elemental measurements in liquid
samples. A sample is nebulized and sprayed into ionized argon plasma at high
temperatures (7 000-10 000 K) where atoms of different elements in the sample
undergoes a transition to excited states by adsorption of thermal energy from the
plasma. When atoms return to a lower energy state, they emit electromagnetic waves
with a characteristic frequency and wavelength that is captured by a detector. Elements
can be identified and quantified by analysing characteristic spectral lines and the
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corresponding intensity, respectively. Both axial and radial observation of the plasma
plume is possible when utilizing ICP-OES, where axial view assures improved
sensitivity but at the cost of increased interferences [70]. ICP-OES possess high
quantitative sensitivity and can measure down to 10 ng/L for some elements [71].

4 EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
The proposed experimental method for P recovery from SS HC is described below and
can be divided into three experiments: acid leaching, pH control, and alkaline leaching
and precipitation. See Figure 4 for the experimental flowchart.

(1.1) Acidic
leaching

(1.2) pH control

(2) Alkaline leaching
and precipitation

Figure 4: Flowchart over experimental proceedings.

Acidic leaching (1.1)
SS HC is to be leached in acidic solutions of varying types and concentrations. The
leachate will be analysed to investigate Ca/P dissolution ratio (with respect to mole)
and the acid type & concentration presenting the highest Ca/P dissolution ratio will be
used in the experiment 1.2.
pH control (1.2)
Prior to experiment 2 the SS HC is pre-treated by selectively eluting Ca. HC is leached
with the acid type and concentration presenting the highest Ca/P ratio in experiment
1.1. pH is then raised and controlled at 4 by injecting 1M NaOH solution into the
suspension. The suspension is filtrated, and the eluate is discarded while the filter cake
is saved for alkaline leaching.
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Alkaline leaching and precipitation (2)
The pre-treated SS HC filter cake from experiment 1.2 is subjected into deionized
water and pH is increased by injection of 1M NaOH solution. P dissolution is
investigated under varying pH. The suspension is filtrated and CaCl2 is added to the
filtrate to precipitate Ca-P. The precipitate is then reclaimed by centrifugation and the
liquid fraction is analysed to determine P recovery efficiency and elemental
distribution of the precipitate.
Disclaimer
The weight of HC is given with respect to DS-content in all experiments. The volume
of the liquid fraction in wet HC is added to the total liquid volume when HC
suspensions are prepared (the liquid fraction in wet HC is assumed to have the same
density as water). To illustrate, a suspension with a liquid fraction of 40 ml and a solid
fraction of 2 g (L/S-ratio 20 ml/g) is prepared by mixing 32 ml solution with 10 g of
20%DS HC.
However, the wet content of HC was not accounted for when conducting experiment
1.1.1-1.1.12, 1.2.1 and 2.1. Consequently, the total liquid volume is higher than
intended for the mentioned experiments. L/S-ratio will therefore not be equal between
experiment 1.1.1-1.1.6 and 1.1.7-1.1.12, 1.2.1 and 1.2.2, 2.1 and 2.2-2.4 since the DS%
content of NHC and HHC are unequal.
Experiment 1.1: Acidic leaching
The purpose of Experiment 1 is to unveil the acid leachability of P containing
compounds in HC with different acids under varying acid concentrations, thus
attaining information on leaching efficiency regarding these acids and experimental
conditions. The acid type and concentration exhibiting the highest Ca:P molar ratio in
leachate will be used in subsequent experiments.
HCl and HNO3 solutions with varying concentrations were prepared by slowly adding
concentrated acid to deionized water in glass vessels. 2g of HC was subsequently
added to each reaction vessel. The suspensions were mixed with a magnetic stirrer at
360rpm for 30 minutes in room temperature. Thereafter, suspensions were separated
from the acid insoluble fraction via vacuum filtration using 8µm filter paper. Filtrates
were analysed by ICP-OES for determination of filtrate concentrations, such as P and
other species. Determined filtrate concentrations of each sub-experiment are presented
in Table 1.
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Table 1: Experimental setup for investigation of HC leaching behaviour with HCl & HNO3
(Experiment 1.1). HC type refers to hydrochar (HC) from Norrsundet (N) and Hofors (H).

Experiment

HC type

HC [g]

Acid

1.1.1
1.1.2
1.1.3
1.1.4
1.1.5
1.1.6
1.1.7
1.1.8
1.1.9
1.1.10
1.1.11
1.1.12

N
N
N
N
N
N
H
H
H
H
H
H

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

HCl
HCl
HCl
HNO3
HNO3
HNO3
HCl
HCl
HCl
HNO3
HNO3
HNO3

Acid conc.
[M]
0.1
0.3
0.5
0.1
0.3
0.5
0.1
0.3
0.5
0.1
0.3
0.5

L/S-ratio
[ml/g]
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
27.5
23.8
23.8
23.8
23.8
23.8
23.8

Tot. liquid
volume [ml]
55.1
55.1
55.1
55.1
55.1
55.1
47.7
47.7
47.7
47.7
47.7
47.7

Experiment 1.2 pH control
This experiment will investigate the formation of solid P with selective elution of Ca
under pH-control. Experimental parameters are chosen from optimal experimental
results observed in experiment 1.1.
HC was mixed with 0.1M HNO3 and agitated with a magnetic stirrer at 360rpm for 30
minutes. pH was raised and controlled at pH 4 for 1 hour by addition of 1M NaOH
solution. The suspension was subsequently filtrated with 8µm filter paper. The filtrate
was analysed with ICP-OES to study elution selectivity and efficiency. Experimental
values and parameters are presented in Table 2.
Table 2: Investigating Ca elution of HC with HNO3 and NaOH (Experiment 1.2). HC type refers to
hydrochar (HC) from Norrsundet (N) and Hofors (H).

Experiment

HC
type

HC
[g]

1.2.1
1.2.2

N
H

10
10

Acid
conc.
[M]
0.1
0.1

Alkaline
conc. [M]

L/S-ratio
[ml/g]

Tot. liquid
volume [ml]

Final
pH

1
1

35.7
21.0

357
210

4.0
4.0

Experiment 2 Alkaline leaching and precipitation
Pre-treated SS HC are to be leached in an alkaline solution at different pH to investigate
HC element dissolution behaviours. Precipitation of P through addition of Ca will also
be evaluated. The DS weight of HC filter cake was not measured prior to Experiment
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2 and it was therefore approximated that the DS weight of the HC remained constant
throughout Experiment 1.2.
SS HC filter cake obtained from Experiment 1.2 was mixed with deionized water. 1M
NaOH solution was added to increase pH and was kept for 1 hour at desired levels.
After leaching the HC, the suspension was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 45 minutes to
separate solid and liquid fractions. The liquid fraction was segregated and added to a
fresh glass vessel. CaCl2 was added to leachate and subsequently centrifuged at 4000
rpm for 45 minutes for liquid-solid separation. The liquid fraction was analysed with
ICP-OES. Suspensions were agitated with a magnetic stirrer at 360rpm throughout the
experiment. Experimental values and parameters are presented in Table 3.
Table 3: Investigating leaching behaviour of HC in alkaline environment (Experiment 2). “HC type”
refers to hydrochar (HC) from Norrsundet (N) and Hofors (H).

Experiment

HC type

Alkali

2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4

N
H
H
H

NaOH
NaOH
NaOH
NaOH

Alkaline
conc. [M]
1
1
1
1

Filter cake
[g DS]
10
10
10
10

CaCl2
[g]
1.36
1.95
1.95
1.95

L/S-ratio
[ml/g]
27.5
20.0
20.0
20.0

Final
pH
13
11
12
13

5 PROCESS APPLICATION DESIGN
Scale-up is desired when a new process is to be developed and commercialized. This
to avoid expensive errors in future design and operation, and to optimize the process
and investigate economic feasibility [72]. The results obtained during experiments
indicate that P recovery from SS HC is possible. Before designing an industrial scale
process, a bench scale (large lab scale) and pilot scale is needed to further optimize
and evaluate the process at hand. In this section a bench scale process design will be
proposed with a similar outline to the experimental setup. The proposed process design
is only theoretical and will not be constructed nor tested during this project.

5.1 Liquid-solid separation
Liquid-solid separation is a common separation process step that is implemented
commercially in several industries. The choice of liquid-solid separation method
depends on several factors; the chemical properties of the liquid and solid, liquid-solid
ratio, liquid volatility, particle size distribution, dewaterability of the wet solid,
mechanical properties of the solid, heat and chemical stability, settleability etc [73].
During the experiments, acidic suspensions were easily filtrated with vacuum funnels.
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However, it was difficult to separate solids from alkaline suspensions with vacuum
filtration; the solids formed a gel that clogged the filter paper. Centrifugation was
therefore used instead of vacuum filtration to obtain adequate liquid-solid separation
in alkaline suspensions. Agitated Nütsche filter might perform well enough for solidliquid separation of alkaline suspensions, this will however need to be tested.
HC feedstock is not dried prior to the process since it demands energy and will not
increase leaching performance. The DS% of the HC is assumed to be 20% and feed
calculations are only an approximation. The process needs further investigation to
optimize feeds, concentrations and yields.

5.2 Proposed process design
As previously mentioned, the bench scale process design will be of similar outline to
the experimental setup described in the Experimental section. HC feedstock is wet
since drying of feedstock prior to P recovery process (oven, vacuum filtration or
mechanical press) is not advantageous to P leaching. DS content of HC feedstock is
assumed to be 20%wt as HHC DS content was measured to this value subsequent HTC
conversion. HC feed rate is set to 25 kg/batch, of which 5 kg is DS and 20 kg is liquid.
Other streams are calculated and approximated through values obtained during
experiments. Process mass balances are calculated and presented under “Appendix A:
Mass balance”. A flowchart of the bench scale process is presented in Figure 5.

Figure 5: Flowchart of bench scale process for P-recovery from sewage sludge hydrochar.

5.3 Equipment
Equipment used in the process design will be exposed to a corrosive environment, thus
corrosion resistant materials are required. Equipment is reused for several process
operations during each batch instead of having separate equipment for each process
operation. Using the same equipment throughout the batch process will limit
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production rate but will imply reduction of investment costs. Furthermore, equipment
capacity is taken into consideration to meet all process operation feed demands.
For the proposed process design following equipment is required: one mixing vessel,
one filtration vessel, one centrifuge and one pump. Suggested equipment fulfils all
process demands and requirements. Equipment price estimates are listed in Table 4.
Table 4: Process equipment for the proposed large lab scale process.

Equipment
Büchi™ Borosilicate glass mixing vessel
Büchi™ Agitated Nütsche filter vessel
SINOPED™ SG1000 1200RPM Centrifuge
TE-5C-MD 1 Phase Mag Drive Pump

Capacity
200 L
140 L
140 L/200 kg
68,1 L/min

Price [SEK]
400 400
1 730 000
180 000
278

5.4 Chemical consumption
During the P-recovery process different chemicals are used as leaching- and
precipitation agents. Both acidic and alkaline solutions are used for leaching of HC,
mainly by altering solubility of HC species through pH manipulation. CaCl2 (s) is
added in excess to the alkaline HC leachate to precipitate Ca-P (around 2,5 mole
Ca/mole P). The chemical consumption and prices are listed in Table 5.
Table 5: Chemical consumption and costs for the proposed large lab scale process.

Chemical
CaCl2 (s)
HNO3 (70wt%)
NaOH (s)

Price [SEK/kg]
1,12
2,80
3,73

Amount [kg/batch]
0,99
0,72
1,84

Cost [SEK/batch]
1,11
2,02
6,86

5.5 Energy demand
Energy will only be used for mechanical work in this process to run pumps, centrifuges
and mixing vessels. However, operation time and power effect of apparatus required
for satisfactory performance is unknown at larger scales than that observed during
experiments. Calculating a theoretical energy demand for the proposed process would
not coincide with real values and would therefore be misleading. For this reason,
energy analysis will be left out of the report.
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6 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
6.1 HC characterization
DS content and elemental composition was determined for NHC and HHC.
Determination of DS content measurements served the purpose of controlling L/S-ratio
during leaching experiments. Elemental composition data yielded information on
elemental initial concentration of HC’s as well as a baseline value for evaluation of
experimental progression and results.
As mentioned, HC raw materials were provided by Biokol AB. It is important to note
that apart from the origin of SS’s, parameters concerning production of these HC’s was
not identical. Furthermore, storage of SS’s prior to HTC and subsequent drying of
produced HC’s were neither identical.
SS obtained from Norrsundet WWTP had been stored in the open for approximately
six months following mechanical dewatering and was exposed to weather, air and
sunlight. SS obtained from Hofors WWTP was collected in a plastic container directly
from the mechanical dewatering outlet and was stored refrigerated until HTC
conversion.
During HTC conversion of both SS’s some process parameters were identical, such as
temperature (200°C), pressure (10 bar), residence time (6h), liquid/solid ratio (1:1),
heating rate, and cooling time. However, Norrsundet SS was converted with the
addition of catalysing agents (citric acid & iron sulphate), while Hofors SS was
converted without. Subsequent HTC conversion, both HC’s were separated from
process water by means of filtration. Prior to storage, NHC was subjected to oven
drying while HHC was not.
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Figure 6: Dried and milled hydrochar from Norrsundet (left sample: fine, brownish powder) and
Hofors (right sample: brownish fibres and powder).

After drying and milling, both HC’s were visually examined and an apparent difference
in structure was noted (see Figure 6). Appearance of NHC could be described as a fine
brownish powder while HHC was a mix of fine fibres and brownish powder. This
observation leads to believe that HHC might not have undergone full carbonization
during HTC conversion. A reason for this could be due to the absence of catalysing
agents during HTC conversion of Hofors SS. However, it is not known whether this
structural dissimilarity influences P recovery from the HC’s.

6.2 DS content
DS content of NHC and HHC were determined in accordance with “European Standard
EN 12880:2000, Characterization of sludges – Determination of dry residue and water
content”. Results are displayed in Table 6.
Table 6: DS% content of HC derived from Hofors and Norrsundet.

% DS

Hofors HC
19.81

Norrsundet HC
73.57

DS content of the HC’s differ substantially; HHC exhibits DS content in line with other
studies [20, 32, 43] while NHC does not. It is believed that this difference mainly depends
upon the fact that provided HC’s were treated differently prior to, during as well as
after HTC conversion. Additionally, some contribution to observed differences in DS
content could arise from the assumption regarding that HHC may not be fully
carbonized.
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For any future work on P leaching from SS HC it would be advantageous to produce
SS HC with identical treatment prior to, during as well as after HTC. HTC process
parameters could be investigated with the objective of rendering knowledge of how
parameters affect HC properties and characteristics. This knowledge could facilitate
downstream extraction of P from SS HC.

6.3 Elemental composition
HC’s were analysed for the determination of initial elemental composition by
dissolving it in aqua regia in accordance with European standard EN-13346. ICP-OES
analysis was conducted on aqua regia leachates for determination of HC elemental
composition. Analytical results acquired are outlined below.
6.3.1 Norrsundet Hydrochar (NHC)
During characterization experiments of NHC, two leachate samples were collected from
one aqua regia leachate solution. Values obtained from ICP-OES data are shown in .
Table 7 as well as in Figure 7.
Table 7: ICP-OES data of NHC Aqua Regia leachate.

Element
Al
Ca
Cu
Fe
P
K
Mg
Si
Zn

Concentration [mg/g DS]
153.32
8.44
0.75
56.58
9.51
5.27
2.71
0.98
0.46
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The three samples of aqua regia leachate originating from HHC, were prepared in an
identical manner prior to analysis and should display similar values with some degree
of variance. However, as presented in Table 8 above, that is not the case. Worth
mentioning, sample 1 was the absolute first sample analysed in a series of many and
this may affect the non-uniformity of these three samples.
In order to elucidate a true value of HHC composition, possible values of elemental
composition were compared to values yielded from ICP-OES samples obtained during
leaching/precipitation experiments. Possible elemental composition values were the
mean value of samples 1, 2 and 3, samples 2 and 3, and sample 1. These possible
elemental composition values were investigated by the method of examining the P
recovery rate. It was found that the recovery rate was larger than 100% when
comparing experimental results with mean values of elemental composition of sample
1, 2 and 3, and sample 1. Since recovery rates of above 100% are impossible it was
concluded that the mean values of elemental composition composed of sample 2 and
3 was the composition most plausible. Furthermore, during experiments where P
recovery from SS HC was replicated from another study [32], trials in this study yielded
comparable results, thus strengthening the conclusion that the value chosen was
correct.
Additionally, if an error occurred with the ICP-OES analysis for sample 1 then all other
samples beyond that point may be erroneous since it was the first sample subjected to
analysis. However, if that is the case it might be a systematic error affecting all samples
apart from sample 1. This would mean that absolute concentrations would be erroneous
for all samples and should not be trusted, but since this supposed error is systematic
relative numbers should be correct such as recovery rates for different elements. Thus,
conclusions can be drawn from experiments when recovery rates are investigated.
Due to the difficulties experienced during analysis and determination of HHC
elemental composition, accuracy of determined values is uncertain. A possible strategy
for evaluating whether these values are correct or not could be to compare them against
previously conducted research concerning HTC conversion of undigested SS at similar
conditions. However, research on this subject is rare.
Values obtained from ICP-OES data are shown in Table 9 as well as in Figure 8.
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P and K is substantially higher in HHC than in NHC, while the level of Al is higher in
NHC than in HHC.
Possible factors affecting the elemental composition are believed to be the difference
in age and storage conditions of the SS’s as well as additives used during HTC
conversion. It is possible that Ca, P and K in Norrsundet SS was lost during the 6
months storage period due to exposure to the outside environment. Additionally, the
addition of catalysing agents employed during HTC conversion of Norrsundet SS
might have led to the mitigation of these species to the process water. It is uncertain if
the difference in composition is caused by one of these factors or a combination of
both.

6.4 Acidic Leaching trials
Two acids, namely HCl and HNO3, were investigated for their leaching potential of
Ca-P at three concentrations: 0.1M, 0.3M, and 0.5M. Leaching trials were conducted
on both HC’s. The purpose of these trials was to determine the type of acid and
concentration most suitable for leaching Ca relative to P. In order to reach as high Ca/P
ratio as possible, it is necessary to eluate the calcium selectively from the HC. Single
samples were prepared and analysed with ICP-OES for all experiments.
6.4.1 NHC
Values calculated from ICP-OES data obtained during acid leaching trials (Experiment
1.1) of NHC are presented in Table 10.
Table 10: Concentrations, leaching rates and Ca/P-molar ratio obtained from ICP-OES analyses of
NHC acidic leachate (Experiment 1.1).

Elements [mg/g DS]

P

%

Ca

%

Al

%

Fe

%

Ca/P

HCl 0.1M

0.35

3.73

4.22

50.00

9.35

6.10

9.39

16.60

9.20

HCl 0.3M

1.53

16.08

4.49

53.14

20.62

13.45

20.21

35.73

2.27

HCl 0.5M

2.06

21.73

4.70

55.72

27.53

17.96

23.54

41.62

1.76

HNO3 0.1M

0.34

3.55

4.50

53.33

9.67

6.31

9.02

15.94

10.31

HNO3 0.3M

1.90

20.00

4.71

55.77

25.15

16.41

22.18

39.22

1.91

HNO3 0.5M

3.33

35.04

4.80

56.88

43.15

28.15

27.85

49.23

1.11

Looking into NHC leaching trials, leaching behaviour of the investigated acids were
quite similar. However, HNO3 seemed to exhibit a slightly higher leaching potential
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for P, Al and Fe with no significant difference seen on Ca levels. Highest Ca/P leaching
ratio for both acids were observed at 0.1M with HNO3 performing better than HCl.
6.4.2 HHC
Values calculated from ICP-OES data obtained during acid leaching trials of HHC are
presented in Table 11.
Table 11: Concentrations, %wt leached and Ca/P-molar ratio obtained from ICP-OES analyses of
Hofors HC acidic leachate (Experiment 1.1).
Elements
[mg/g DS]
HCl 0.1M

P

%

Ca

%

Al

%

Fe

%

Ca/P

0.87

2.83

9.17

51.04

4.98

6.24

9.66

21.28

8.12

HCl 0.3M

11.84

38.36

12.25

68.14

33.56

42.02

16.42

36.16

0.80

HCl 0.5M

19.10

61.87

14.48

74.97

52.87

66.21

22.21

48.91

0.55

HNO3 0.1M

0.60

1.94

10.26

57.07

6.30

7.88

8.82

19.42

13.24

HNO3 0.3M

6.72

21.78

11.76

65.44

24.13

30.22

13.35

29.40

1.35

HNO3 0.5M

17.95

58.17

14.16

78.75

50.76

63.56

21.85

48.11

0.61

Looking into HHC leaching trials, leaching behaviour of the investigated acids
exhibited quite similar efficiencies. However, HCl exhibited slightly higher efficiency
for leaching of P and Al while HNO3 showed no significant difference for Ca and Fe
concentrations. Highest Ca/P leaching ratio for both acids were observed at 0.1M with
HNO3 performing better than HCl.
Acid leaching propensity behaved differently for the two HC’s. The reasons for this
could be due to differences in L/S ratio, elemental composition and degree of
carbonization of the two materials.
For continued experimental investigation 0.1M HNO3 was chosen as the optimum for
the acid leaching step.

6.5 pH control
Pre-treatment of HC with 0.1M HNO3 and 1M NaOH was investigated by monitoring
Al, Ca, Fe and P in the leachate at pH 4. ICP analysis data of the leachate reveals that
Ca/P dissolution ratio at pH 4 was 97.1 and 147.9 for HHC and NHC, respectively.
The majority of P was retained in the solid phase after pH control; only 0.22 %wt of P
was lost in the eluate when treating HHC and 0.44 %wt with NHC. Ca removal
efficiency for HHC was 47.3 %wt while NHC reached 94.7 %wt.
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Table 12: Elemental composition of leachate obtained from ICP-OES data (Experiment 1.2).

Elements
Al
Ca
Fe
P

Hofors HC leachate
concentrations [mg/g DS]
0.64
8.50
3.02
0.07

%wt
leached
0.80
47.28
6.66
0.22

Norrsundet HC leachate
concentrations [mg/g DS]
7.34
7.99
3.94
0.04

%wt
leached
4.79
94.70
6.97
0.44

Both Ca/P dissolution ratios and P retention in experiment 1.2 are higher than what has
been observed in previous studies on selective Ca elution of SSA [40, 42, 55]. The reason
for higher than expected Ca/P-dissolution ratio and P retention could be due to different
processes being applied for producing the materials used in these studies. Upon
reviewing other studies, it is clear that the HCs in this project has lower concentrations
in Ca and P compared to SSA [40, 41, 53, 55, 60]. This could also be a factor causing a
difference in Ca/P-dissolution ratio and P retention. Ca elution was less efficient for
HHC and more efficient for NHC than what has been observed in Ca elution studies
of SSA. pH control on HHC and NHC eluted 47.3-94.7 %wt Ca, respectively, while
the same experimental method applied on SSA eluted 62-81% [40, 42, 55], which again
may be due to the reasons mentioned above.
The mass of eluted Ca was almost equal for experiment 1.2.1 and experiment 1.2.2.
However, the Ca removal efficiency was almost two-fold higher with NHC than with
HHC. The initial Ca concentration in NHC is about two-fold lower than in HHC and
this could explain the difference in Ca elution efficiency. The Ca solubility may thus
be limited at around 400-425 mg/l in experiment 1.2.1 and one way that could increase
dissolution of Ca is by increasing L/S-ratio and eluting under a different pH.

6.6 Alkaline leaching trials
Alkaline leaching was conducted and investigated with HHC and NHC at different pH
values by addition of NaOH solution. However, only one pH value was examined with
NHC. The objective of these experiments was to investigate alkaline leachability of
phosphate species at different pH in order to determine which pH that is most suitable
for high P leaching efficiency. Single samples were prepared and analysed with ICPOES for all experiments.
Leaching efficiencies calculated from ICP-OES data obtained during alkaline leaching
trials of HHC and NHC are presented in Table 13.
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Table 13: Concentrations and %wt leached with alkaline leaching at varied pH (Experiment 2).

Elements [mg/g DS]

P

%

Ca

%

Al

%

Fe

%

Hofors HC pH 11

8.80

28.5

0.47

2.6

14.30

17.9

8.66

19.1

Hofors HC pH 12

22.46

72.8

0.95

5.3

46.21

57.9

14.24

31.4

Hofors HC pH 13

21.76

70.5

0.90

5.0

49.46

61.9

14.03

30.9

Norrsundet HC pH 13

9.50

100.0

0.42

5.0

117.23

76.8

41.04

72.6

P leaching efficiency with HHC at pH 11 was low, only 28% of total P content was
leached. Leachabilities of Al, Ca and Fe were relatively low at this pH as well.
However, at pH 12 and 13 approximately 70% of total P contained in HHC was
leached. Al levels in HHC leachate increased more than 3 times at pH 12 and 13
compared to pH 11 whilst Fe merely increased around 1.6 times. When comparing
HHC leachate levels of Al, Ca and Fe at pH 12 and 13, no major differences were
observed. Ca levels are low across all three pH values due to previous treatment aimed
at removing Ca from the material.
Maximum P leaching efficiency was reached at pH 12 with 72.8% efficiency. A study
regarding SSA at similar L/S ratio found that alkaline leaching efficiency increased
with pH, with maximum at pH 14 [74]. The difference in P leaching efficiency at pH 12
& 13 in experiments preformed during this study is quite small and might be due to
random variance. In hindsight it would be interesting to investigate what leaching
efficiency that could be reached at pH 14. Furthermore, L/S ratio has been found to
affect leaching performance and this parameter would be interesting to investigate as
well for the purpose of reaching a higher leaching efficiency.

6.7 Precipitation
Precipitation of alkaline leachates was conducted by addition of CaCl2 with a Ca:P
ratio of 2.5, for the purpose of chiefly precipitating Ca-P which is not soluble in
alkaline environment. The objective of this step was to determine total recovery of
precipitated P compounds from the alkaline leaching trials. Single samples were
prepared and analysed with ICP-OES of all three experiments.
Levels of elements in precipitate and weight percentages recovered of initial values of
elements retained in HC are calculated from ICP-OES data obtained during
precipitation step from alkaline leachates obtained from HC’s and presented in Table
14.
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Table 14: Concentration and recovery of elements (mg/g DS and %wt, respectively) from HC’s by
precipitation with Ca-source in alkaline environment (Experiment 2). Ca is excluded from the table
since Ca was added to solutions, leading to levels higher than initially with “recovery” above 100%.

Elements [mg/g DS]

P

%

Ca

%

Al

%

Fe

%

HHC pH 11 + CaCl2

8.76

28.4

-

-

13.85

18.9

8.59

17.3

HHC pH 12 + CaCl2

22.38

72.5

-

-

37.73

31.2

14.18

47.2

HHC pH 13 + CaCl2

20.68

67.0

-

-

18.86

8.5

12.75

7.4

NHC pH 13 + CaCl2

7.02

73.8

47.16

30.8

30.15

53.3

HHC was investigated at three pH values, with highest P recovery obtained at pH 12
(72.5%) and slightly lower P recovery pH 13 (67%). However, there is a significant
difference in the amount of Al and Fe precipitated for pH 12 and 13. It seems that
precipitation of Al and Fe species are less favourable in pH 13 than in pH 12.
NHC was studied at pH 13, P recovery (73.8%) was fairly similar to HHC while a clear
difference in Al and Fe precipitation was observed. One reason for why these two HC’s
behaves differently could be due to differences in elemental composition, ageing prior
to HTC or degree of carbonization as mentioned earlier. However, the underlying
reason is not fully understood but it could be the case that due to levels of Al and Fe
being higher in NHC, the solution becomes saturated, leading to precipitation of Al
and Fe.

6.8 Repetition of previously conducted study
A method of P leaching from SS HC previously conducted in a project for Biokol AB
[32]
was repeated in order to validate the P recovery method as well as to have
something to compare our experimental results against. This extraction method was
conducted on HHC. Double samples were prepared and analysed with ICP-OES for
acidic HHC leachate and alkaline precipitate suspension.
Leaching efficiencies calculated from ICP-OES data obtained during acidic leaching
HHC are presented in Table 15.
Table 15: Concentrations %wt leached, obtained from ICP-OES analyses of Hofors HC acidic leachate.
See “Appendix B: ICP-OES data“ for data and calculations.

Elements [mg/g DS]

P

%

Ca

%

Al

%

Fe

%

HCl 4.0M

29.84

96.7

16.50

91.8

67.08

84.0

37.73

83.1
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By leaching HHC in a strong HCl solution (4M) close to the total amount of P
contained in the HC were dissolved and Al, Fe and Ca follow the same trend. Acidic
leachate was then separated with vacuum filtration followed by increment of pH by
addition of alkaline solution (5M NaOH) until pH 9.2 was reached. ICP-OES samples
were collected and the data obtained from analysis is presented in Table 16.
Table 16: Concentrations %wt in filtrate and %wt precipitated at pH 9.2, obtained from ICP-OES
data. See “Appendix B: ICP-OES data“ for data and calculations.

Elements [mg/g DS]

P

%

Ca

%

Al

%

Fe

%

pH 9.2

0.31

1.0

5.65

31.4

0.36

0.5

0.39

0.9

Precipitated

29.83

99.0

10.85

68.6

67.44

99.5

37.34

99.1

This extraction method yields a high rate of P recovery from SS HH, close to all of P
(99%) contained in the HC is recovered in the P rich precipitate. However, the
utilization of 4 M acid concentration leads to high leaching rates of other species in the
HC, leading to a P rich precipitate contaminated with Al and Fe.

7 XRD
XRD analysis was conducted during early phases of experimentation. However, no P
species was found during XRD analyses of HC, nor of P rich precipitates. P species
existing in concentrations below the detection limit and P species being amorphous
may be reasons for the absence of signals from P species. Since XRD did not detect P
in any of the analysed samples, further analysis was not conducted.

8 BET
BET analysis was performed on NHC. Major difficulties were encountered during
degassing of the sample; degassing did not reach the target pressure even though NHC
was filtered and dried prior to storage. Subsequently, NHC was grinded, extensively
dried and once again analysed with BET. Degassing of the sample was once again
inadequate, thus no result was obtained and BET analysis was abandoned. Difficulties
experienced during degassing of the sample might be due to gas and liquid adsorbing
onto HC surfaces during HTC.
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9 ERROR SOURCES
There are some possible error sources affecting results determined during this study.
ICP-OES was used throughout the study as the main analytical method for determining
progress of experiments and levels of elements. When samples were prepared from
leach solutions a small sample was extracted and diluted with water, any errors made
during sample preparation affecting the total volume of the sample will have
implications on analytical results. There is a possibility that errors were made during
sample preparation thus affecting analytical results. A strategy for minimizing the
effect of these errors is to increase the number of samples prepared, unfortunately this
was not conducted, and a lower statistical certainty exists for the analytical results.
When ICP-OES analysis results of P content for HHC was reviewed, values behaved
strangely. Aqua regia leachate yielded from one mother liquid was analysed in
triplicate, these samples yielded a concentration of 15.6mg/g dry, 30 mg/g dry, 30 mg/g
dry. Additionally, HHC was sent to a third party for elemental analysis, they found the
concentration of P to be 18 mg/g dry. The “true” concentration could be in the region
of 15-18 mg/g dry, in accordance with the first sample and the third-party laboratory.
However, when comparing the total concentration of P (30mg/g dry) with data from
leaching and precipitation experiments the recovery rate falls under rational values.
Using a HC P concentration of 15-18 mg/g dry, leaching and precipitation experiments
are shown to be above 100%. This leads to believe that subsequent the first ICP
measurement, something happened to the instrument seen as a systematic error not
afflecting values of recovery efficiencies but in terms of concentrations.
Another possible existing error affecting analytical results could be HC samples
chosen. Prior to weighing in of HC samples, the entire batch of HC was mixed
thoroughly. However, it is not known whether the samples taken are representative for
the entire population or not. This could also be avoided by preparing several samples.

10 CONCLUSIONS
In this study, phosphorus extraction and recovery from sewage sludge hydrochar has
been investigated. Phosphorus extraction was conducted adopting a wet chemical
method consisting of sequential leaching and precipitation aimed at producing a
phosphorus rich precipitate with low levels of metal contaminants. Additionally, a
sewage sludge hydrochar phosphorus extraction method conducted in a research
project for Biokol AB was repeated.
Results obtained from repetition of previously conducted leaching method yielded,
95.7% phosphorus recovery. However, around 80% of Al and Fe contained in
hydrochar was collected in the phosphorus rich precipitate.
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Results obtained from the experimental investigation of sequential leaching and
precipitation indicate that phosphorus recovery from sewage sludge hydrochar was
most advantageous utilizing 0.1M HNO3 (acidic leaching) and pH 13 (alkaline
leaching). At these conditions 67% phosphorus was recovered from the sewage sludge
hydrochar. Levels of metal contaminants collected in the phosphorus rich precipitate
was lower than at other conditions 8.5% Al and 7.5% Fe.
Results obtained in this study suggest that phosphorus recovery from sewage sludge
processed via hydrothermal carbonization could pose as a promising sewage sludge
nutrient recycling method. Further development of this method could in the future offer
an additional processing option among existing technologies aimed at phosphorus
recovery from sewage sludge.

11 FINAL REMARKS
This study was aimed at the investigation of phosphorus recovery from sewage sludge
hydrochar via a leaching and precipitation method. In hindsight of this study, the
principal aim was incorrect with a drive and objective towards a phosphorus rich
precipitate, without contaminants and composed of calcium phosphate. This goal was
too ambitious when the aspect of available research on the subject is taken into account.
Due to the scarcity of research on phosphorus recovery from sewage sludge hydrochar
it would have been better and more enlightening to study phosphorus leaching from
this material. Thus, more parameters could have been investigated, such as effects of
liquid/solid-ratio, different acids, contact time and so on. This would ultimately lead
to an increased understanding of the sewage sludge hydrochar leaching process.
Additional research in the field of phosphorus recovery from sewage sludge hydrochar
is needed. With increased knowledge and testing, this method could pose as an
effective disposal route for sewage sludge paired with efficient phosphorus recycling
as well as production of value added sustainable carbonous materials. It would be
advantageous to investigate hydrothermal carbonization of sewage sludge further, in
order to unveil if sewage sludge hydrochar could be groomed for more efficient
phosphorus recovery in downstream extraction processes. Grooming of hydrochar
sewage sludge might be possible by tweaking process parameters during hydrothermal
carbonization, such as dopants, moisture content, temperature, residence time etc.
Research is additionally needed on sewage sludge hydrochar phosphorus leaching in
order to determine optimum process parameters such as contact time, liquid/solid-ratio,
leaching agent, agitation rate etc. as well as similar parameters but for precipitation.
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12 APPENDICES
Appendix A: Mass balance
Total mass balance (MB) over the process:
𝑚1𝑎 + 𝑚1𝑏 + 𝑚1𝑐 + 𝑚3𝑏 + 𝑚5𝑏 + 𝑚𝑊1 + 𝑚𝑊2 + 𝑚𝑊3 + 𝑚𝑊4
= 𝑚𝐷1 + 𝑚𝐷2 + 𝑚𝐷3 + 𝑚𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑

The relationship between HC feed (m1a) and other feeds are approximated through
measurements obtained from the experiments:
𝑚1𝑎 =

𝑚1𝑎,𝐷𝑆

[1]

0,2

𝑚1𝑏 ≈ 3,26 ∗ 𝑚1𝑎
𝑚1𝑐 ≈ 0,22 ∗ 𝑚1𝑎
𝑚3𝑎 ≈ 0,84 ∗ 𝑚1𝑎
𝑚3𝑏 ≈ 1,39 ∗ 𝑚3𝑎

[2]
[3]
[4]
[5]

Combining mass balance (MB) [4] and [5] yields:
→ 𝑚3𝑏 ≈ 1,16 ∗ 𝑚1𝑎
𝑚𝑊1 = 𝑚𝑊3 = 𝑚𝑊4 = 𝑚1𝑎
𝑚𝑊2 ≈ 4,07 ∗ 𝑚3𝑎

[6]
[7]
[8]

Combining MB. [4] and [8] yields:
→ 𝑚𝑊2 ≈ 3,40 ∗ 𝑚1𝑎
𝑚5𝑎 ≈ 5,67 ∗ 𝑚1𝑎
𝑚5𝑏 ≈ 0,093 ∗ 𝑚1𝑎
𝑚𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑 ≈ 0,56 ∗ 𝑚1𝑎

[9]
[10]
[11]
[12]

𝑚1𝑎 =

[1]

An inlet of m1a,DS = 5kg results in the following feeds:
5

0,2

𝑘𝑔 = 25,00 𝑘𝑔

𝑚1𝑏 ≈ 3,26 ∗ 25,00 𝑘𝑔 = 81,60 𝑘𝑔
𝑚1𝑐 ≈ 0,22 ∗ 25,00 𝑘𝑔 = 5,46 𝑘𝑔
𝑚3𝑎 ≈ 0,84 ∗ 25,00 𝑘𝑔 = 20,90 𝑘𝑔
𝑚3𝑏 ≈ 1,16 ∗ 25,00 𝑘𝑔 = 29,02 𝑘𝑔
𝑚𝑊1 = 𝑚𝑊3 = 𝑚𝑊4 = 𝑚1𝑎 = 25,00 𝑘𝑔
𝑚𝑊2 ≈ 3,4 ∗ 25,00 𝑘𝑔 = 85 𝑘𝑔
𝑚5𝑎 ≈ 5,67 ∗ 𝑚1𝑎 = 5,67 ∗ 25,00 𝑘𝑔 = 141,82 𝑘𝑔
𝑚5𝑏 ≈ 0,093 ∗ 25,00 𝑘𝑔 = 2,32 𝑘𝑔
𝑚𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑 ≈ 0,56 ∗ 25,00 𝑘𝑔 = 14,03 𝑘𝑔
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[2]
[3]
[4]
[6]
[7]
[9]
[10]
[11]
[12]

Mass balance over R1:
𝑚2 = 𝑚1𝑎 + 𝑚1𝑏 + 𝑚1𝑐

[13]

Combining MB. [13] with MB. [1], [2] and [3] and putting in feeds gives:
𝑚2 = 25,00 + 81,60 + 5,46 𝑘𝑔 = 112,06 𝑘𝑔

Mass balance over F1:
𝑚𝐷1 = 𝑚2 + 𝑚𝑊1 − 𝑚3𝑎

[14]

Combining MB. [14] with MB. [4], [7] and [13] and putting in feeds gives:
𝑚𝐷1 = 112,06 + 25,00 − 20,90 𝑘𝑔 = 116,16 𝑘𝑔

Mass balance over R2:
𝑚4 = 𝑚3𝑎 + 𝑚3𝑏 + 𝑚𝑊2

[15]

Combining MB. [15] with MB. [4], [6] and [9] and putting in feeds gives:
𝑚4 = 20,90 + 29,02 + 85,00 𝑘𝑔 = 134,92 𝑘𝑔

Mass balance over C1:
𝑚𝐷2 = 𝑚4 + 𝑚𝑊3 − 𝑚5𝑎

[16]

Combining MB. [16] with MB. [4], [6] and [15] and putting in feeds gives:
𝑚𝐷2 = 134,93 + 25,00 − 141,82 𝑘𝑔 = 18,10 𝑘𝑔

Mass balance over R3:
𝑚6 = 𝑚5𝑎 + 𝑚5𝑏

[17]

Combining MB. [17] with MB. [10] and [11] and putting in feeds gives:
𝑚6 = 141,82 + 2,32 𝑘𝑔 = 144,14 𝑘𝑔

Mass balance over C2:
𝑚𝐷3 = 𝑚6 + 𝑚𝑊4 − 𝑚𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑

[18]

Combining MB. [18] with MB. [7], [12] and [17] and putting in feeds gives:
𝑚𝐷3 = 144,14 + 25,00 − 14,03 𝑘𝑔 = 155,11 𝑘𝑔

Consumption of raw products per batch:
𝑚𝐻𝑁𝑂3 70%𝑤𝑡 = 0,72 𝑘𝑔
𝑚𝑁𝑎𝑂𝐻 = 1,84 𝑘𝑔
𝑚𝐻2 𝑂 = 160,00 𝑘𝑔
𝑚𝐶𝑎𝐶𝑙2 = 0,99 𝑘𝑔
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Total phosphorus recovered per batch:
𝑚𝑃ℎ𝑜𝑠𝑝ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑢𝑠 = 0,103 𝑘𝑔

Calcium phosphate product per batch (hydroxyapatite):
𝑚𝐶𝑎−𝑃 = 0,56 𝑘𝑔

Appendix B: ICP-OES data
See separate attachment “Appendix B ICP-OES exp data.xlsx” for ICP-OES data.
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